RESEARCH & APPLICATIONS

MEAT, POULTRY,
PLANT & SEAFOOD

World leaders have agreed to seriously cut the global consumption
of sodium, which is a pressing issue for the entire food industry.
SALTWELL is a unique sea salt with naturally less sodium
– that tastes, looks and performs just like regular salt.

Naturally
35% less
sodium

Introduction:
There is a growing demand for products to have lower sodium levels, with an estimated 3 million lives a
year being lost to excessive sodium in people’s diets. In 2013, as an indication of how serious the problem
had become, the WHO recommended a maximum daily intake of 2000 mg (The USDA recommend no
more than 2300 mg, while Public Health England, PHE, suggest no more than 2400 mg) and set a target of
reducing salt by 30% by 2025. They recently decided that further action was needed and released a series of
ambitious and challenging benchmarks in over 60 food categories. But what difference does a low sodium
formula make to the performance of processed meats like sausage, meatballs, ham and chicken fillets. And
what about processed plant based meats and seafood products?
Saltwell has been put to the test against a range of KCI blends, yeast extracts, sea salts, and standard
PDV salts to get the answers. In dozens of studies and NPD projects, using both sensory and instrumental
analysis, we looked at the impact of lower sodium options on key characteristics. This work was conducted
by a diverse collection of leading food producers, technology institutes, focus groups, and also universities
from around the world.
As a result of these tests, Saltwell is used as a 1:1 salt replacement and clean label
sodium reduction solution by meat, plant based, poultry and seafood processors
in Europe, UK, USA and around the world. Some tests were done on processors’
behalf before they adopted Saltwell in their formulations.
You’ll find a summary of the results in this document for quick reference.
Sources and further supporting data are available upon request from
quality@saltwell.se
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GENERAL PROCESSED MEAT

GENERAL PROCESSED MEAT
All meat naturally contains some sodium, however processed meat usually
has extra salt added to the product. Salt is used for preservation, controlling
the growth of bacteria, and preventing spoilage, as well as for flavor and texture.
The median sodium content of processed meats is around 775 mg/100 g
- or about a third of the WHO, USDA and PHE recommended daily intakes.
So how does Saltwell measure up against the competition?
A study of 78 attendees was carried out comparing taste and
saltiness of processed meat seasoned in one of 3 ways:
with 3% traditional PDV salt, with 3% Saltwell, and with
a 3% mix of 65% PDV salt and 35% potassium chloride.

Saltwell has the “exact right” saltiness.
When the results came in, the meat product with Saltwell in the seasoning got
the highest percentage of attendees judging it to be “good to very good” in taste
and having the “exact right” saltiness.

SUMMARY

Processed meat can taste better with Saltwell
be low in sodium, with a clean label.

HAM

HAM
Restructured Hams
Instrumental analysis comparing Saltwell with traditional salt
detected no differences in final cooked and chilled yield,
cooked color, sliceability, texture, expressible moisture, pH of
cooked ham, water activity, or moisture. The only significant
differences found were in sodium content, where ham 		
with Saltwell was found to have 23% less sodium.
Saltwell can be used as a replacement for standard sodium chloride salt in
restructured boneless ham products without sacrificing quality
attributes like cook yield, texture, or water holding capacity.

Minced Cooked Ham
Sensory analysis was carried out by a trained panel, comparing
Saltwell with a blended PDV/KCl salt; and a single PDV salt.
Hams with Saltwell had 26% less sodium added. There were no
significant differences seen between characteristics of vacuum salt
and Saltwell hams.

Hams processed with the PDV/KCI blend had more bitter
taste and lower overall acceptability than the Saltwell hams.
SUMMARY

Saltwell gave the same quality ham as the
ones with PDV salt, and had 23-25% less sodium.

HAM

HAM
Dry cured ham
High quality salt is essential, alongside consistent air temperatures, in the curing
process for optimum dry cured ham. Depending on the type (Ibérico; Serrano; Parma;
Prosciutto; Presunto etc) cured hams often have 1100-2300 mg sodium/100g.
The WHO benchmark for air-dried, cured, meat is 950 mg sodium/100g.
Sensory analysis was carried out with Saltwell Coarse Grade used
1:1 instead of salt, with the result that no difference was noted in
terms of taste and texture, but with a significant reduction in sodium.

A groundbreaking development
for producers of dry cured ham.
Instrumental analyses show how Saltwell does not affect the quality of
cured hams but it significantly reduces the sodium content acquired by
absorption at the beginning of the curing process.

SUMMARY

Coarse Saltwell - with 35% less sodium - gave the same taste and
texture as in dry cured hams processed with traditional salt.

BURGERS

BURGERS
Apart from adding flavor, salt in burger patties helps bind meat by extracting its
proteins, which ”glue” together adjacent pieces of meat. According to the USDA,
1 small beef patty of 85g contains 326 mg of sodium, over 10% of the WHO, USDA
and PHE recommended daily intakes.
Fried
An analysis of texture, flavor and loss in frying was carried out, comparing
Saltwell with vacuum salt. No difference in texture was noted, however the
patties with Saltwell were found to have better taste and 2% better yield.
There was 35% less sodium used in the Saltwell burgers.
Raw and oven cooked burger meat
A sensory analysis was carried out by a trained panel focusing on five key
categories: appearance, odor, taste, texture and overall acceptability. Saltwell
was compared with PDV salt and a PDV salt/KCI blend.

No significant differences were found between Saltwell and PDV salt for any of the
sensory descriptors. However, Burgers with the PDV salt/KCI blend had a more
bitter taste and lower overall acceptability. Saltwell burgers had 25% less added sodium.

SUMMARY

Naturally 35% low in sodium, Saltwell also
makes a burger tasty and gives a better yield

MEATBALLS

MEATBALLS
With meatballs, salt draws some proteins out giving a somewhat more solid
meatball with a bit more chew. It also makes them easier to shape. Depending on
which meat is used the sodium content in a serving can be as high as 550 mg,
which is over 20% of the USDA, PHE and WHO recommended limits.

Fried meatballs

Two separate studies were carried out.
In Study 1, an analysis of shape after frying was judged by researchers, comparing Saltwell
with vacuum salt, and two low sodium blends: vacuum salt/KCI blend 25% less sodium,
and vacuum salt/KCI blend 50% less sodium. No difference was found in shaping of the
meatballs or in the shape after frying when using Saltwell, compared to the other option.
Saltwell meatballs had 35% less sodium added.
In Study 2, an analysis of texture, flavor, loss in frying was carried out, comparing Saltwell
to vacuum salt. Saltwell meatballs were judged to have better texture, better taste,
and there was no difference in the loss in frying when compared to vacuum salt. Again,
Saltwell meatballs had 35% less sodium added.

SUMMARY

Replacing salt 1:1 with Saltwell reduced the sodium
and gave better taste and texture

SAUSAGES

SAUSAGES
Salt serves three functions in sausages: preservation or shelf life extension,
extraction of the proteins needed to make the product bind and flavor enhancement. A typical 3 ounce sausage has at least 500 mg of sodium and frequently
more than 1,500 mg.

Fried Salsiccia
An analysis of appearance and flavor was carried out comparing a Nitrite salt
and a 70/30 blend of Saltwell/Nitrite salt. The sausage made with 100% Nitrite
salt produced a pale look when fried, while a smoother taste profile was found in
the 70%/30% Saltwell/Nitrite salt salsiccia sausage.

SUMMARY

Saltwell, with up to 35% less Sodium,
gave equal or better results.

FERMENTED SAUSAGES

FERMENTED SAUSAGE
The WHO sodium benchmark for air-dried, cured and/or fermented sausages
such as fuet, salami, chorizos, jerky and biltong is 830mg/100g.

Fuets, Chorizos & Dried Sausages
Sensory analysis was conducted by a trained panel, testing Odor, Texture, Taste,
and overall Acceptability. This compared Saltwell with PDV salt and a PDV salt/KCI blend.

There was 26% less sodium
added in the Saltwell sausages.
For fuets, chorizos, and dried sausages Saltwell can help improve yield during the curing/
drying process due to a better solubilization of the proteins in the beginning. It is an optimal solution to reduce sodium ingestion in parts of the world where consumption of dried
sausage is high.

SUMMARY

Saltwell, with up to 35% less Sodium,
gives the same sensory results as regular salt.

HOT DOGS

HOT DOGS
Salt serves three functions in sausages: preservation or shelf life extension;
extraction of the proteins needed to make the product bind; and flavor enhancement. A typical 3 ounce (85g) sausage has at least 500 mg of sodium and
frequently more than 1,500 mg.

Hot Dog Sausage
Sensory analysis was conducted by a trained panel, testing Odour, Texture and Taste.
The comparison was between PDV salt and Saltwell/PDV salt (20% less sodium).
There were no significant differences in any of the sensory attributes when using
Saltwell in the 20% reduction.

In addition, an instrumental analysis was conducted of weight loss under smoking.
No significant difference was found in weight loss under smoking when using Saltwell.

SUMMARY

Saltwell, with up to 35% less Sodium, gave equal yield and sensory
results, and improved the hot dogs nutritional values.

PORK LOIN

PORK LOIN
Pork is often enhanced with salt to improve flavor and tenderness. Although the
amount of salt used varies, it makes a significant impact on USDA daily recommended Sodium levels and the WHO pork benchmark recommendations.

Fried pork loin

Analysis of appearance, taste and texture was judged by researchers, comparing
Saltwell with 35% less sodium to PDV salt; and two low sodium blends: PDV salt/
KCI blend 25% less sodium, and PDV salt/KCI blend 50% less sodium.
No differences were found in appearance, taste and texture compared to
vacuum salt. Saltwell´s performance was judged better then the other
two low sodium salts. 35% less sodium added in pork loin with Saltwell.

SUMMARY

Saltwell’s overall performance was judged
better than the other low sodium salts.

MEATLOAF

MEATLOAF
A typical 100g serving contains 732mg of Sodium, which is 30% of the
recommended daily WHO limit.

Oven cooked

A team of researchers carried out an analysis of Appearance, Taste, Texture and
Weight loss in cooking. Comparing Saltwell with PDV salt; and with mechanical
blends of KCL/PDV salt.

Saltwell meatloaf had a 28% lower
weight loss during cooking.

No differences were found in Appearance, Taste or Texture.
Saltwell’s overall performance was judged better than the than the two
mechanically blended KCL/PDV salt. Saltwell meat loaf had
35% less sodium added.

SUMMARY

Saltwell, with 35% less sodium, outperformed
the other options in function and taste.

POULTRY

POULTRY
Much chilled and frozen poultry has salt injected to make the meat juicier and more
tender. A 4 ounce (110g) serving of enhanced poultry can contain as much as 440mg
sodium, over a fifth of the recommended 2,000mg daily WHO limit.
Fried chicken fillet
In an analysis comparing Saltwell with PDV salt, Saltwell was
found to provide juicier consistency, improved taste, and 4% better
yield. There was 35% less sodium added in Saltwell fillets.

4% better yield with Saltwell

Chicken breast fillets
An Instrumental analysis took place comparing traditional PDV salt, Saltwell, and a
KCI blend. Despite a 29% sodium reduction in Saltwell enhanced fillets, there were no
significant differences in yield, shear force, water activity, moisture and fat.

Chicken fillets enchased with Saltwell had 29% less sodium
Lower expressible moisture - an indicator of increased juiciness - was 		
found with Saltwell. In an injected chicken breast product, Saltwell can be
used without sacrificing quality attributes, including cook yield, texture, and
water holding capacity.
SUMMARY

Juicier consistency, better taste and better
yield achieved when using Saltwell.

SEAFOOD

SEAFOOD
The world sodium benchmark for processed fish and seafood products is 270mg/100g.

SALMON PATÉ
Using microbiological, sensory, and chemical analyses salmon patés with 3 different
sodium concentrations (100% PDV salt; 60% PDV salt + 40% Saltwell; 20% PDV salt
+ 80% Saltwell) were evaluated.
Microbiological safety as well physicochemical properties, were maintained in reduced
sodium patés with Saltwell. No significant differences in the contents of moisture, ash,
fat protein, cholesterol or lactic acid when using Saltwell in the salmon pate formulations.
Saltwell with 35% less Sodium was used and 10 trained sensory panellists observed
Appearance, Texture with knife, Odour, Mouthfeel, Taste and flavour. They, and 60 consu-		
mers in Belgium, Italy and Hungary, discovered that the salmon patés with Saltwell had
no significant sensory difference to the 100% salt paté.

Saltwell represents a viable alternative to sodium chloride
for the formulation of processed seafood.
SUMMARY

Microbiological, physiochemical and sensory properties stayed
constant when Saltwell, with 35% less sodium, was used.

PLANT BASED MEATS

PLANT BASED MEATS
In plant based meats salt plays an important role, contributing to both taste and
texture. The WHO benchmark for plant based meats, that comes from the Public
Health England salt target, is 250 mg/100g. A typical meat free burger patty
contains 380mg of Sodium, nearly 20% of the USDA, PHE and WHO daily allowance.

Vegan Burger
The commercial reformulation of a vegan burger patty was made 		
using Saltwell instead of PDV salt, which allowed for sodium levels
to be reduced to 290 mg/100g. Sensory panelists considered the 		
reformulated burger to be juicy, semi granular, firm, and with a
beef like texture.

There was 35% less sodium used in reformulated burger.

SUMMARY

Flavor, texture, and juiciness remained constant when
Saltwell, with up to 35% less Sodium, was used.
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For more information on the Saltwell range,
and to discuss reducing sodium
in your products, contact us.
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Saltwell is a leading partner for the global food industry, contributing by reducing
sodium and improving taste in multiple application areas:
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info@saltwell.se
+46 70 952 38 16
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